
Israelis Quietly Question U.S. Resolve Against Iran

Israel is encouraged by U.S. vows to curb Iran's nuclear program, but still
questions whether the Obama administration is willing to make good on the
pledge “no matter what,” an Israeli official said recently. The timeline and
tenor of Washington's bid to talk Tehran into abandoning atomic projects with
bomb-making potential have stirred concern in Israel, which backs the diplo-
macy but has also hinted at a last-resort, pre-emptive strikes against its foe.

While visiting Israel during late July, U.S. Defense Secretary Robert
Gates promoted President Barack Obama's late-September deadline for an
Iranian response to the overture. The Americans said any dialogue should
show progress by year's end, and threatened “crippling” sanctions against Iran
if the deadlock continues.

Iran has rejected calls to curb its uranium enrichment, saying the pro-
gram is for legitimate energy needs. Israel believes Iran could be just months
away from producing enough bomb-grade uranium for a warhead. Western
intelligence estimates see such a capability being a few years away. The chief
analyst for Israeli military intelligence cast doubt on the prospects of any U.S.-
led talks with Iran. “Iran is ready for dialogue, but it is our understanding
that such a dialogue would be generalized only,” Brigadier-General Yossi Bai-
datz told a parliamentary panel, “Iran would not be prepared to discuss its
right to develop what it claims is a civilian nuclear program on Iranian soil.”
Baidatz further saw “an increased atmosphere, internationally, of acceptance
of the fact that Iran is capable of becoming nuclear Iran.”

Israel's Haaretz newspaper reported Americans had unveiled plans to
toughen current international sanctions against Iran, including measures tar-
geting its refined oil imports, should the September deadline go unmet. The
Israeli official said he was not aware of such a detailed plan but predicted
U.S.-led efforts to step up sanctions could gather pace early next year. The offi-
cial offered no information on whether Gates and Jones had raised the possi-
bility of unilateral Israeli military action against Iran, something the Obama
administration has said it would not welcome given the risk of destabilizing
the region. But the United States has echoed Israel in saying all its options --
including military -- remained available.

Independent analysts are divided on whether Israeli forces, acting
alone, could deliver lasting damage to Iran's nuclear facilities, which are nu-
merous, distant and fortified. Some experts see Israel, which is believed to
have the Middle East's only atomic arsenal, coping with a nuclear-armed Iran
by making clear to Tehran that it remains outgunned. In what local media saw
as one such “deterrent” message, Netanyahu made a visit to Israel's Dimona
atomic reactor. Netanyahu “voiced his great appreciation for (the reactor
staff's) contribution to the strength and security of the state of Israel,” the
Prime Minister’s office said in a statement.
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Israel Soon to be Larger
than Diaspora

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
welcomed a planeload of olim in August
at Ben Gurion Airport, telling them
“we're close to a tipping point.” Accord-
ing to the prime minister, “for the first
time in 2,000 years, there are going to
be more Jews in Israel than outside it.”

Speaking to a terminal full of olim from
the United States and Canada, who
came with Nefesh B'Nefesh on the or-
ganization's 38th chartered aliya flight
since the first one in July 2002,
Netanyahu said that Israel’s Jewish
population was nearing six million .

Netanyahu told the 238 new immigrants
that aliya had given the Jewish people
the “ability to control our fate and our
destiny.” He called on the new Israelis
to work to make Israel “the most ad-
vanced country in the world.”

The new olim were greeted at the air-
port by scores of singing and dancing
well-wishers, including delegations of
Israeli youth movements, family mem-
bers of the immigrants and public fig-
ures ranging from Netanyahu, Jewish
Agency chairman Natan Sharansky and
MK Uri Orbach to mayors from cities
that will be receiving the olim, including
Beit Shemesh and Modi'in.

Nefesh B'Nefesh co-founder Tony Gel-
bart noted in the ceremony that Israel
“is the only country where the prime
minister and heads of the government
come to meet new immigrants.”

North American aliya is expected to rise
in 2009 due to the worldwide economic
downturn, possibly passing the 4,000
mark. In particular, Nefesh B'Nefesh
figures reveal that some 450 young olim
will be arriving in Israel this year to
serve in the IDF.



“Hamas May Get Claws
into Gaza Aid”

Increasingly concerned that Hamas
will steal money donated for Gaza's
rehabilitation, the Israeli Defense
Ministry distributed a document re-
vealing that unions affiliated with
the terrorist group have set up joint
committees with UN agencies that
dispense humanitarian aid.

The document was distributed to the
Foreign Ministry, Finance Ministry
and the Israeli intelligence commu-
nity, and was also sent to the United
States to warn it that the $900 mil-
lion it has pledged to help rebuild the
Gaza Strip could fall into Hamas
hands.

“All humanitarian aid sent into the
Gaza Strip today needs to receive
Hamas clearance,” said a senior de-
fense official. “Hamas uses violence
against international organizations,
including UNRWA, if they do not co-
operate.”

Hamas recently published an ad in a
Palestinian newspaper warning that
“whoever does not follow its orders
will be forced to leave Gaza.”

Israeli government sources said it
was “no secret” that UN officials in
Gaza were having talks on a techni-
cal level with Hamas regarding the
distribution of humanitarian aid
there.

In response to the report, a UNRWA
spokesperson released a statement
saying: “UNRWA distributes its aid
on basis of need. Humanitarian need
dictates the way we distribute aid
and nothing else.”

Fatah Resolves: Jerusalem is Capital of Palestine
The Sixth General Assembly of the Fatah faction has approved a resolution stating that Jerusalem is an “integral
part of the Palestinian homeland and political entity.” The holiest city in Judaism is “awaiting our sacrifices,”
stated the resolution, which Fatah committed itself to carry out “until Jerusalem returns to the Palestinians void
of settlers and settlements.”

The resolution which summed up last week's convention also declares that Jerusalem is the “eternal capital of Pal-
estine, the Arab world and the Islamic and Christian worlds,” and states that Israel's capital constitutes the “red
line” for talks between the Palestinian Authority faction and the Jewish State.


